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27th

Doc.

CONGRESS,

No. 262.

2d Session.
I

r

CORRESPONDENCE-SECRETARY OF.WAR AND COMMANDING OFFICER.IN FLORIDA.

LE'I1 TER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
TRANSMITTING

The correspondence between tk'e War Department and the Commanding
Officer in Florida, since t!te 1st of Jaruwry last .

••
JULY

7, 1842.

Referred to the Comtnittee on Military Affairs.

!WAR

DEPARTMENT,

July 5, 1842.

Sm: In answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives oi
2 6th May, requiring the Secretary o( W a " to report to the House all
c orrespondence, since the 1st of January last, between the present com ..
m antling officer of the United States army in Florida and the Department
of War, and all orders which have been re_cently issued from said Departm ent in relation to the Indian hostilities in said Territory," I have the
hon or to transmit, herewith, copies of all correspondence and orders referr ed to in the resolution.
·- -~-With great respect, your obedient servant,

.
Hon. JoHN WHITE,

·

J. C. SPENCER.

,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Memorandum relative to the Florida correspondence; ..called for·
resolution of the House of Representatives of May ~6.

by the

OFFICE, June 10, 1842.
FrnsT sERtEs.-Eight letters from the Adjutant General to Colonel
'\Vorth, and one "General Order," No. 26.
These letters and the general order contain all the instructions given to
Colonel Worth, from the 1st of January, 6n the subject of Florida affairs~
Simple acknowledgments of that officer's reports and letters in relation
to individual officers, &c., are not given, as they furnish no useful inform~
tion, and would only burden the series with useless matter.
ADJUTANT GENERAL's
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The Adjutant General's letter of March 10, 1842, having been furnished in answer to the House resolution of April 6, calling for the correspondence with the Governor of Georgia, is not again given : it may be
seen in House document No. 200, present session.
SECOND sERIEs.-Twenty-seven reports from Colonel VVorth to the
Adjutant General, including three letters addressed to him by officers
and others, and forwarded by him.
Many of these reports refer to enclosures, which, except in a very few
cases, :ue not furnished, they being reports of scouting parties, &c., addressed to the commander of the Florida army by various ·officers of his
command. It seems unnecessary to furnish such a mass of papers, especially as the colonel embodies in his own letters the important information
which any of them may contain. They are transP..1itted to the Adjutant
General's office to show the unceasing operations of the troops. Colonel
Worth's letters, acknowledging the receipt of orders and instructions, as
well as those on minor points of <letail, are not given.
Three of Colonel Worth's l~tters, dated, respectively, · March 13, 29,
30, 1842, having been included with the Georgia correspondence, are
now omitted in the series. ( See House document No. 200.)

R. JONES, .BdjutaM General.
For the Hon. J. C.

SPENCER,

Secretary of War.
N OTE.-Colonel Worth..,s communication of February 14, 1842, to
Major General Scott, could not be found at the date of this memorandum,
but, beiAg an important one in the series, the answer to the call has been
delayed until a copy could be prncured. The delay has afforded the opportunity of furnishing copies f' two additional letters received since the
10th of June, besides the one above mentioned.

R. JONES.
~ ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OF:FICE,

Washington, July 1, 1842.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Wasliirigton, January 4, 1842.
Sm: In consequence of the recent murder of citizens reported to have
taken place in the Mandarin settlement, and the representations made at
the Department, the Secretary of War desires me to suggest to you, in
o.rd~r to give additional protection to the inhabitants, the propriety of stat10r11ng in lines south of the settlements, east and west of the St. Johns,
uch <:f the companies of the second dragoons as you can possibly spare.
He thinks it advisable, also, that a sufficient number of horses be kept at
each po t arrisoned by foot troops, to mount at a moment's warning from
twelve to ifteen men.
It has been represented at the Department that the duty of scoutin
a~ been but imperfectly attended to about some of the military station ·
rd you \Vill please renew your in,Art1ctions on the subject of con tant
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scoutina a.nd patrolling, it being all important that the troops be kept constantly in motion and actively employed._

I am

'

ir ,,ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

'

R. JONES, .lldjuta11t General.

Colone l W. J. WoRTH,

8th Infantry, commanding, 4'c., Tampa, Florida.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, January 29, 1842:
S1R: Seeing in so·me of your communications that you recommend

be observance of a more practical economy in the expenditures for the
lorida service, I am desired by the Major General to say that, concurring
fu lly in your views, you will please to adopt all the measures which, in
our judgment, you may deem necessary and .proper to attain so desirable
.a resul t, and not incompatible with the primary object-the speedy ter.n:iination of the war.
The subjects which wou]d seem first to re·quire your attention are, reduc:ton in the cost of transportation, whether by land or water; the employing .
~£ civilians in any of the branches of the service, and in the keeping of
horses and other animals at the public expense, &c.
I r e s pectfully refer you to the last paragraph of your ·instructions of the
i 9th of May, from this office, on the same subject; and, in doing this, it
may be perceived that the spirit of those instructions, then expressive of
the vie ws of the Department, is not intended to be departed ' from. ,
J am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. JO~ES, Adjutant General.
Colo nel W. J WoRTH,
Commanding Army of Florida, Tampa Bay, E. F. .
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

w-ashington, February 4, 184-..
Sin : The Major General commanding has returned to this office your

~omrnu n ication of the 16th of January, (No. 101,) in answer to mv letter
of the 4th of that month, in relation to the murders committed- in the
M"a ndar i n settlement, and communicating the suggestions of the Secretary
of -War as to the bett~r security of the inhabitants of Florida against the
incursion s of the Indians. Your letter and the accompanyino- details of
the ope r ations of the troops, and also the measures adopted fgr the protect - on o f the settlements prior to and about the time of the unfortunate
ecc urrence at Ma~darin, I am desired to say, are entirely satisfactory to
the .b.f aj o r General commanding the army.
I am, sir,&.,
R. ,JONES, Adjutant General.

colonel

w. J .

W ORTH,

'

Commanding the Army in Florida, Tampa Bay, Florida.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, February 21, 1842.
Sm-: Your communication, ,(;No. 102,) with several reports, and copies
of your correspondence from the 17th to the 27th of. January, have this
day been received.
The Secretary of War supposed that, when you were possessed of all
the particulars respecting the attack on the Mandarin settlement, you
would address a communication to this office on the subject. Sufficient
time having elapsed without the receipt of such communication, he has
instructed me to desire you to make a 1,pecial report, embodying all the
facts in the case. At present the Secretary does not see how a band of
Indians could penetrate so far north as the Ma.n darin settlement, commit
depredations, and return south, unseen and unmolested by the troops.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. THOMAS,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Col. W. J. WoRTH,

Commanding, ~-c., Fort Fanning, Florida.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

f:Vashington, February 24, 1842.
Srn: Your despatch of the 14th instant has just been presented by
Major Cooper, assistant adjutant general, and I am desired by the Major
General to direct that the five companies of the 2d dragoons will continueon duty in Florida until further orders, and that they be as actively employed as if it had not been the intention to withdraw them from that
service.
Your communications of the 5th and 11th (Nos. 103, 104, and 105)
have also been received this day, and laid before the Major General and
Sec etary of War.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. JONES, Adjutant General.
Col. W.J. WoRTH,

8th Infantry, com'dg, ~-c., Pilatka, Easl Florida.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

fVashington, March 25, 1842.
Srn: Your communication of the 16th instant, (No. 115,) in answer to
the letter from this office of February 21, calling for a report in relation
to the attack by a party of Indians upon the Mandarin settlement, bas
been recei ed and laid before the Iajor General and Secretary of \. ar •
The · ecretary desires me to inform you that he is satisfied with you
op. ~tion , and that of the tr?ops under your command, they having been,
a it 1s w ll ~nown, very acttve_l>: and judiciously employed. If the enedo o cas1onally elude the v1g1lance of our troops, it may fairly be a -
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~ribed to the nature and extent of t_Irn country over .which t~ey roam, and
their intimate acquaintance therewith.
d
You appear to suppose that some. of your repoi:ts wer~ not seen an_ perused by the Secretary of War. Vour reports, un~ediately on the~r r~. t
J ·a beroi·e the Maior General co.mmandmg, whose practice 1s
<;e1p , are a1
1
'J
·
•
h
b
either to submit them to the Secretary of War or to commun_wate t e su tance of their contents. When the Secretary of War mstructed me
8
(Gen. Jones being absent on duty in New York) to call for !he repo!t,
-the receipt of which is now acknowledged, he w1s fully acquamted with
t he operations of the troops.
- I also acknowledae the receipt of your communications Nos. 106, 107,
109,110, II 1, 112,t,aqd 113, (reports of scouts in the western district,)
a nd copies of correspondence from the 4th to _the 26th of February.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. THOMAS,
1

Assistant .11.djutant General.
Col. W. J. W ORT.H.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Wa8hington, April 9, 1842.
Srn : y OU will please to furnish, for the information of the Se~retary of
""\Var, a s.tatement in detail of the refonn an'd retrenchments made by you
f!ince succeeding to the command of the Florida army, specifying; the
p articular objects of retrenchment, .whether of the number of persons,
a nimals, boats, supplies, ~c., and the amount of the saving ( when
p racticable) accomplished 'thereby ; ·and also the causes for such reduct ion of expenses, &c.
.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
. R. JO~ES, Adjutant Gen-eral.
Col. W. J. Wo&TH,
Cqmmanding Jlrmy in Florida.
NoTE.-The measures you have adopted with a view to ,the reduction
-of expenditures in Florida, seen by your correspondence, and especially
by your letter of the 25th ultimo to Lieut. Cot Whiting, have been noticed,
a nd are fully approved; but it is with the view to a concentrated stateme nt, and ascertaining the result pf the more economica,l arrangements
y ou have directed, which is now desired by the Sec~etary of War.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Wa3hington, May 11, 1842.
Srn : I enclose herewith, for your government in the command of the
Florida army, a copy of instructions which I have received on the
subject th rough the Department of War.
The instructions are so much in detail that but little remains to be
added .
The manner of declaring the cessation of hostilities to the Indians, the

6
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troops, and the i~habitants, to take effect on a day to be fixed, is left to
your discretion.
An early report from you, after making up a definitive judgment as lo
the amount of force ( not less than the Secretary has designated) deeme11
necessary for the defensive purpose indicated, as well as the cordon to be
occupied by iuch force, is requested.
It is not expected that the cordon should be a regular line, either curved or straight. It may be in parts zig-zag, with certain isolated or abandoned posts, as Fort Mellon, Tampa Bay, &c., so as the better to cover
or protect the inhabitants, and to secure ultimately, by persuasion or negotiations, all the remaining Indians for emigration.
General order No. 26, of yesterday, directs the embarkation of the 2'd ,
infantry for New York, and leaves to your discretion the time 'for sendingeight companies of the 7th infantry to relieve detachments of the 3d artillery therein designated. It is now deemed probable that you will soon
.. give orders to that effect.
We have just received unofficial intelligence that you have realized, in
great part, the happy results which you had anticipated in your last official
report from the late spirited affair with Halleck Tustenuggee, and other
energetic operations.
· Over and above the two companies of the 7th infantry, and one [two J
, company of the 3d artillery, to be stationed within the field of recent operations against the Florida Indians, what force will be needed, after
the cessation of hostilities with those Indians, in order to carry out the
views of the War Department?
The five troops of the 2d dragoons : can they be dispensed v,·ith ? or
other and what part of your remaining forces?
If you are confident ( after giving reasonable weight to the opinions of
Floridians) t.h at the dragoons may be spared, you will, without waiting for
further instructions, designate two troops for the post of Baton Rouge,.
under the lieutenant colonel of the regiment, and the remaining threefor Fort Jesup, and put the five in motion for those respective stations,.
taking care to advise Brigadier General Taylor, at Fort Smith, of the approach of the three troops of his department, as also of the route given
them, so that he may on the route change their destination, if it should be
deemed necessary, either there or here.
Should you, in your own judgment, or in deference to the opinions of tileinhabitants of Florida, deem it necessary to retain a part of the dragoons>
say three troo.ps, and not the whole, you will in either case send off the
other two troops to Baton Rouge, with or without the lieutenant colonel,
as you may deem his presence most useful, there or in Flurida.
I remain, sir, with high respect, your obedient servant,
WINFIELD SCOTT.
Colonel W. J. WoRTH,
Commandirig Army of Florida.
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GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 26. ·
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY'

AdJutant General's OjfiCP, Washington, May 10, 1842.
J. The commander of the forces in Florida ~aving repo~te? that he can
dispense with the services of. one or two regiments, he 1s rnstruc~ed ~o
send, by water, the 2d infantr! to the harbor ?f New York, where 1t will
find orders to proceed and reheve the 4th artillery, now on the northern
frontier when the 4th will be brought to the sea-board.
2.
soon as he may think the service in Florida will permit, the commander in that quarter wiH send detachments of the 7th infantry to relieve detachments ot the 3d artillery as follows: two companies to Pensacola harbor; two companies to Fort lYiorgan; two companies to the barracks near New Orleans; one company to Fort Pike, an<l one to Fort
Wood, retaining two companies ultimately to garrison Fort Brooke, or
that Fort and Fort King, or Cedar Keys, as may be deemed best,
-,
3. On beiMg relieved by detachments of the 7th infantry, the nine companies of the 3d artillery, at the posts mentioned above, will immediately
proceed, by water, in convenient detachments, · to occupy the followiRg
positioRs: one company, St . .llugustirrn barracks; two companies, Qgletlwrpe barracks, Savannah J. four companies, Fort Moultrie; one company, Fort Johnston, .North Carolina; and one company, Fort Macon.
4. The companies, whose positions are to be changed as above, will be
designated for their new posts by the commanders of_ the 3d artillery and
7th infantry, -respectively .. The company named fo_r St. Augustine barracks may be first embarked for ·savannah, and the two for Forts Johnst<m
and Macon embarked for Charleston, if found most convenien( at the re-spective points of embarkation.
5. The headquarte·r s . of the 3d artillery will be established at Fort
Moultrie. The lieutenant colonel and major of the regiment'will take
post? respectively, at Ogletho.r pe bauacks and the barracks at St. Augustine.
6. The headquarters of the 7th infantry will be established in (he har~or of Pensacola. · The commander of the army in Florida will retain the
lieutenant colonel or major with him for the ultimate command of Fort
Brooke, and send the other to take post at the barracks near New Orleans..
By command of Major General Scoh. ·
.·

A;

FLORIDA,
Fort Brooke, Januaty 16, 1842.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF

Sm: So very numerous are the reports of field operations, that•, not unnecessarily to encumber the files of your office, I have for se.veral months
omitted to forward other than such, generally, as recited some .particular
result, not regarding the others of .interest to the Department other than
as evidencing the activity of the troops, which I had supposed ~•concede~
point. The information communicated to the honorable Secretary.of War,
as I am advised by your official letter of the 4th instant to the contrary ,:is
entirely erroneous and the reverse of the facts; the entire force has been,
i s , and will be, continued in constant activity, covering the country in

all

8
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oirections where it is at all supposable the enemy may be encountered or
assail any exposed point. As this state of things has, it appears, been
<JUestioned by the Secretary's informant, I transmit, for information 0£ tbe
Major General commanding-in-chief, reports of operations, not heretofore
forwarded, in all quarters, received since the 1st of October, 1841, and
would beg to refer, in the same connexion, •to my circular instructions to
commanders of November 15, already sent, and correspondence connected
therewith. I invite particular attention to the reports of Majors Childs
and Belknap, and Captain Wright; the movements of the two former have
· been traced on the map furnished by the latter, having been conducted in
the same region, about the same time, and with common object. At points
~ from which reports have not come t~ hand, it is because the troops are
actually in motion.
In respect to other points of your letter, I have to say that there is a
liberal supply of horses, at every post or station, for the purpose of prompt
pursuit. The cavalry companies are widely dispersed, and cannot well
now be diverted from the important points occupied, nor is it necessary to
place them east of the St. John's, where a large portion of the 2d infantry
is in operation, and with the ready means of mounting any necessary
number.
I only await the return of several bands of warriors, now out acting with
our troops, to se_n d a large body, about 300, including 100 warriors, to
their home in the West.
Two companres 3d artillery are under marching orders for their designated stations on the gulf, and others will follow so soon as replacement
can conveniently be made. One battalion of the 6th will probably go in
the course of F.ebruary, and the other be detained a while longer.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL U. S. ARMY,

Headquarters, Washington.
P. S. Within a few days we have secured twelve additional warriors,
and several women and children-to that extent reduced the small number of the enemy. It is satisfactorily ascertained those of the Creeks •
heretofore infesting Ocklocknee country have not escaped the general pestilence, by which their numbers are much reduced.

w.

J.

w.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Tampa, January 31, 1842.
Srn: T.he Creeks collecting on the Withlacoochee, as heretofore reported, with a view to come in, have been dissuaded from their purpo_e
by the treachery of an Indian of the Tallahassee band commonly called
Tiger-tail, who took advantage of the absence of his 'chief and broth~r
( ethloc~ E . .Math la, with a band of twenty-seven warriors) to make _hi
es.cape with two other men and two women. Apprehending this defection
mt ht ext.end to a portion of those with the chief, orders were promptly
ent t_o Lleutcnant Colonel Loomis, commanding at Fort Clinch, t~ ser.ure
the hole armed party and send them hither. The apprehenston ·

9
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ound not without foundation; the whol~ are ~everthel~ss secured, and,
•with the other Indians, proposed to be immediately e1?1grat7d on board
the Transport, to sail in a few days for New Orleans, while active !11easures
· opera 1·JO n to 1"erret out the Creeks. Commands under Lieutenant
~re rn
Colonels Vose, Whistler, Garland, and 'Loomis are .rn the field, movrng
upon the usual haunts of those people from the n_e1gh~orhood of Talla1:iassee in the direction of Fort Frank Brooke, with Lieutenant Colonel
Garland in co-operation from Fort Fanning and !rom MicanopJ:, co-o~e!·ating with Lieutenant Colonel Loomis ~n ·the W1thlacoo?hee; m add1t10n
to which a command is now proceeding to take post m the W:icassassa
ham mock,' south of Spring Creek. .
The Cypress having been cleared of Indians, the ·forces in that quarter
.are being withdrawn to be actively employed in other directions-a portion on · the St. John's. The naval-force is in motion; one part to scour
the Mangrove lake, near Key Biscayne, another to pass into Okeechobee•
.and ascend Kissimmee to Tohopkilaga.
·
·
Major ·Plympton, with a detachment of 2d infantry, has encountered and
routed Haleck Tustenuggee near Dunn's lake, east of St. John's. I am
yet without official accounts, but advised that the major had one killed
and two wounded, making two prisoners. ·
Two companies 3d artillery have reached this· point on the route-one
to New Orleans, the other to Pensacola; the remainfog · companies, on
being relieved, will pass up the Atlantic coast ~to Smyrna, land, and exten d across to the St. John's; thence, in co-operation with the 2d infantry,
moving from Pilatka south, thoroug_hly examine the intermediate country,
thus taking every ·chance of securing Haleck. ·
So soon as the emigrating party shall be despatched, the headquarters
will be transferred to the Su,, annee.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL OF. THE ARMY, .
·
Headquarter.,, Washing/on.
1

•

•

•

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA·,

· Fort Brooke, February 5, 1842.
S1a: I have the honer to rtport, for information of the Major. General
£Omm anding, the shipment of 230 Jnclians, includinj)' 68 warriors; 86, in<!luding 42 warriors, having been retained in furthe~ance of .future operations. Captain Alexander, 6th infant'ry,. copies of :whose instrl1ctions are
iorwa_rded here~ith, g~es in charge of the party, assisted by Lieutenant
Hoskrns, 4th. Comp.imes D and I, 3d artillery, are embarked-the former ·
-for Ne~ Orleans barracks, the latter for Fort Pickens; , copy of instructions,
. . .h~rew1th, shows the disposition being made of the remainder, of. that re,gtment.
l have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient serv~nt,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Comm(lrvt-ing.

The

ADJUTANT GENERAL

U. S.

ARMY,

Headquarters, Washington.
~

N OTE.-Since last shipment of Indians, 12 warriors have been killed;
warriors died at Tampa; 18 women and children died at Tampa.
W.J.W.

JO
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Cedar Keys, February 11, 18H.
rn: l hav~ the honor to acknowledge the receipt, this day, of your
communications of the 20th, 22d, and 29th ultimo, and special order ~o.
4. I reo-ret that it was deemed necessary to pursue the unusual course o(
makin,g,; ~pecial assignment, at headquarters, of a medical officer to his station in~ Florida, and the more so, as the relief of Assistant Surgeon Moore
had taken place several weeks since. I take this occasion to remark that
Captaio Moore misquotes: Dr. Moore was informed, and in terms of regret, that no other m·edical officer•could ( instead of would) at the m9rnent be designated.
The measures of retrenchment suggested in yours of the 23d have been
some time in course of operation, and will be vigorously purs·ued.
The first battalion of the sixth infantry is under marching orders; thesecond will follow in a short time.
I proceed this evening to Talla~assee, to ask an interview with his excellency Governor Call, after which I shall be able to write advisedly on
several points, looking to a speedy close of the contest. -Meantime I ask.
for the route of the remaining companies of the second dragoons; they are
now operating in such a manner as to place them convenient to the great
route to Tallahassee.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding~
T!:le ADJUTANT GENERAL oF THE ARMY,
Headq'!,tarters, Washington City.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Tallahassee, February 14, 1842.
I believe there has been no instance in which, on the removal of Indians, some, more or less have not been left. This unavoid~bly arises fr?m their wandering lif; and habits, to which may be added,
m the case ol the Seminoles, the peculiar character of the country.
I have the honor to submit a statement of the whole number, Seminoles,
~i~ka ukies, and Creeks, now at large, and their general range or locatioo.
~his tat~ment ~as been carefully prepared from the examination of van.ous Indt~n::i, chiefs and others, of each and every tribe and band, and ~t
dtffi•rent tm1es. Generally, there has been a remarkable concurrence in
th e tatements; nevertheless, in case of discrepancy, the highest number
h been as urned. . From this statement, it appears there are but three
hundr d nd one Indians, men, women, and children, remaining, scatterd throu,,.h the Ya t and almost boundless swamps of this Territory, of
·horn, including the ao-ed incapable of enterprise and the younger, yet
u, ~ · u t n d to the u e of arms there are but on~ hundred and twelve
Ill Hurn
r, it i admitted, 'ufficient if kept in a state of irritation
on t nt and f1 uitle pursuit acting up' on such and so sparce a popula1 n o
I . h'
' number stated, one hundred and fort,;mu' 1 mt~c 1ef.
f the
IK:tUcirnenh: u h \\ h Jlav never manifested a disposition to approacli the
e hundr d and twenty are Creeks, who were not orioiGENERAL:
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nal parties to the contest. It may be here: r~as~erted th?t every diminution of numbers adds to the difficulty of takrng the remamder. .
The operations since June conclusively d~monstrate to my !mnd th~
utter impracticability of securing _them by marn force. The object must
be attained by pacific and persuasive measures, or not at ~II .. Eyery e~errion of force while it tends to make the enemy more wild rn his habits
and savage in' Jiis nature, places the obj~ct in view, his total expul_sion,
more remote; and yet tl!e coi:nman~er, w1tl~ so l_arge a for~e, who fail~ to
give it the highest activity, d1sappornts_ an inordinate pubhc ~xpect~t10n,
w bile, by so poing, he defeats th~ object: _Th~ ~rst step, rn my judgment towards closin(J' the contest, 1f not finishing 1t, IS to reduce the force;
th is i; being done to the extent to which I have authority, and the i~med iate consequence will be, a diminution of five-sixths of the extraordinary
expe nse. After the field operations, ( which are general,) now goi~g on,.
shall have terminated, it is my purpose, unless otherwise ordered, to pla~e
the troops in position to give protection, and to limit myself to that object.
Authority has been asked to order out the remaining companies of the seconc! dragoons, and, by the first of May, one additional regiment of infautry may be dispensed with. There will then remain three entire regi.ments and six companies of a fourth regiment. There is a supply of forage and subsistence in the country now equal to the wants of the present
for ce of man and horse for five. months, which, on the reduced scale propose d, will answer for eight or ten; and I beg that any further shipments
may be suspended, until especially called for, and also, if necessary, other
than under such orders as I may grve, that Lieutenant Colone\ Whiting,
head of the quartermaster's staff, may be instructed as to the manner of
disposing of surplus, such as mules, horses, wagons, &c.
I ask the instructions of.the ~ommanding general on these subjects; and, ,
if my suggestions shall be approved, I then invoke anthority to say to these
people, through friendly Indians, that, so long as inoffensive, they may rein a in where they are, and plant and reap in quiet-meantime lo permit
-the Arkansas delegates, and ·one or two of the chiefs now in our possession., ':"hose tribes and families have been sent off, to go among them, and
at the 1r pleasure reside with them, availing themselves of the proper time
and oc.casion to reason with and explain to them their true condition, not
doubting that in a few moons they will thereby be induced to come in and
ask to be sent to their new homes. Quiet is indispensable to their being.
.JDade fully acquainted with their isolated position, and also of their weakness; for such has been their dispersion, that they are yet to be convince_d
that many of their proximate and confederate ba~ds have been sent to the
West, and also that their strength consists in their power to elude, not !o,
combat their enemies. If this authority be conceded, I propose further to
grant them permission to come freely to any of the military posts and trade
"""'i th out restriction. It is proper here to remark, that measures are in trai
vvhich give fair assurance that we shall, within the next mon:th, have in
possession one-third of the small number stated as remaining out.
While I am fully aware of the delicacy, l nevertheless feel it my duty,,.
respectfully, but seriously, to submit to your consideration, whether it will
be deemed public policy to prosecute this contest for results so uncertain, .
3 t expense so enormous, and whether the plan proposed would not accomplish the object with equal credit to the country, and more convenience to
che Treasury.
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I beg that the foregoing views and suggestions may not be considered
s arising from any indisposition of th.e officers or men composing this
army to prosecute the contest under any circumstances of duty or hardship; on the contrary, to be allowed to avail myself of this occasion to
testily to the zeal and energy with which all ham, under every circumstance of difficulty, and with singleness of purpose, devoted themselves to
the attainment of the object.
The main purpose of my coming hither was to submit th,is subject gen~ral1y to his excellency Governor Call; and I have much hope of his support and concurrence, generally, in the foregoing views. As there are
many points of detail connected therewith, which would be inconvenient
to embody in this report, as also the submission of some explanatory maps,
I have deemed it of sufficient importance, and also that I may be more
promptly and clearly advised of the views of the Major General commanding-in-chief, to despatch Major Cooper, chief of the staff, to ~eneral head.q uarters. That officer is fully possessed of my views and reflections upon
the subject; and I request that entire confidence may be given to any
.statements he may make in relation thereto, and that, after executing this
,duty, he may be permitted to join me without delay.
, Treating of matters other than of military detail, I have taken the liberty, which I hope will be excused, of addressing this direct to the gen-era I commanding-in-chief.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
Major . General WINFJELD ScoTT, ·
Commanding-in-chief, Headquarters, Washington.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Cedar Keys, February 18, 1842.
Srn: I have the honor to submit reports of simultaneous operations
.east of St. John's, on the Withlacooche, Wacassassa, Suwannee, &c. At
Port Leon I met with Lt. Col. Vose, then returning from a like thorough
-examination of Esteenhatchee, &c. ; detailed report not received. Each
commander bears high testimony to the admirable conduct of officers and
soldiers. In the affair with Halleck, Major Plymton had one killed and
two wounded, of the 2d infantry; Captain Gwynne had a brush with a
handful of the Creeks in the Wahoo, in which he lost one veteran sergeant, a soldier of twenty years service killed, and one private wounded,
both of the 8th.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The ADJUTA T GE ERAL U. S. ARMY,
Headquarters, Wasltington City, D. C.
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lfEADQUAR.TER;

A~~y

OF FLORIDA,

Fort Panning, February 28, 1842.
· · g at t11,·s post two davs since, I found that Lt. Col.
J
•
'tt d
S rn : On arnvrn
histler had just received intelligence of an Indi~n outrafse, comm1 e,
near McClelland's settlement east of the Suwannee, ~orth from Charles,s
Ferry by a party of six or seven, supposed to have issued from Co?k s
hamm~ck on which about 300 men of the 7th and 3d were then moving,
in obedie~ce to orders issued on the 19th inst. A troop of dragoons then
just arrived, as also the garrison of Fort White on the Santa _Fe, w~re
promptly in motion, and soon reached the scene of mur_der, thirty miles
distant. The retreating trail of the enemy was finally d1sco~rer~d ~y the
resident citizens, some 25 in number, ( having as usual been d1sgmsed,)
and promptly followed ; it led to a point on the S~wanne~ where that
river is intersected by the Santa Fe. On the pursuit reachmg the bank,.
the Indians were discovered to have cross~d on a hastily constructed raft.
Here the pursuit was discontinued ; the dragoons, coming up a fow hours
after received from the citizens then· retfring the intelligence, Having
no rdeans of crossing the horses, the cornmandicg- officer retraced his steps
to Fort Fanning; passed the river at that point,,,with orders to ~scend the
right bank until reaching the trail, and to pursue it unremittingly. It is
hoped, in fancied security, the party may go directly to the camp of the
bo~tiles in that quarter; if so, it c•an hardly fail to be discovered. About
the same time the San Pedro and Cook's hammock will be simultaneously entered and scoured : this i~ the mix.ed band of Creeks and Mickasuk ies, including three or four TallahasSees,.
On receiYing intelligenc~ of this outrage, I proceeded up the Suwannee without delay, with the hopes of cutting the enemy off; the passage
of the river, however, had been effected before the point could be reached, as afterwards appeared. Continued on to Charles's ·Ferry, established
a small camp at that" point; thence, on the return, ascended the Santa Fe
as high up as Fort White.
The enclosed report of Brevet Majur Rains details circumstantially the
outrage committed by six or seven Indians upon a.house situated ip one
of. the ~?st extensive and flourishing settle~ents, and remote from any
point visited by the enemy for several years. The settlement numbers in
a sma~l circumference. some fifty able-bodied men, twenty-five of whom
·w·ere m prompt pursuit of the enemy. The head of the family had gone
a ?istance of 40 miles, without no_tifying his neighbors; w,ho would other,v 1se have been on the spot speedily ; on hearing the report of a gun not
having been informed of his intended absence, "they supposed he 'wa'-l
practising with his rifle."
·
,
'
.:;
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commandi~g.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL oF THE AR.MY,
Headquarters, Washington City.
HEADQ,UARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA

,

Pilalka, March 4, 1842.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi:...
cations of February 4, 12, 16, 21, and 24, and copy of letter t0,
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Captain Hutter, late of the 6th infantry, (the resolution of the Senate in
the case was not enclosed as you supposed ; ) wliich letter was placed in
the hands of a staff officer to deliver to Captain Hutter, who was immediately relieved from duty. I have also to acknowledge general orders
Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, and special orders Nos. 5 and I 6. Assistant
SurgeonR Conrad and Byrne were relieved, and ordered to report to the
Adjutant General of the Army, the former on the 10th, the latter on the
]'6th February. In reference to the instructions of the Major General,
directing that the companies of the 2d dragoons " be as actively employed as if it had not been the intention to withdraw them," I beg leave to
,remark that no design was entertained of doing otherwise up to the last
.moment of their continuance within the command. In the case of the
eth infantry and 3d artillery, as may be gathered from copies of corres,p ondence and orders, continued field service was exacted and rendered
up to the very point of embarkation. It will not be in my power to reply to the honoroble Secretary's letter of instructions and censure, com•
miinicated through Asst. Adjt. Gen. Thomas by this mail, as copies will
have to be made of my orders and instructions to certain commanders, before and after the Mandarin affair, already forwarded to the Adjutant
General's office, and reference made to original reports of field operations connected therewith, also forwarded, merely remarking here that
the enemy did not escape unpursued or unpunished. After two months
,of untiring effort, in which the enemy was encountered and routed with
loss, and subsequently a principal chief with his family captured, the
Mandarin party of 13, or, as others say, 15, has been reduced by death
and capture, to the extent of 6 able-bodied warriors; the balance, although
perfectly enveloped, managed to get, not south, but acroas the St. John'e,
and are now being pursued in the swamps bordering the Ocldawaba.
The chief Powis-co-chuckne ( Short Grass) is an important capture, and I
hope to make good use of him in securing others. By reference to co~respondence, orders, &c., you will perceive that Major Belknap was directed to conduct a portion of the force recently on the Carlosahatchee,
by the route of Istokpoga, to the head-waters of Pease creek, at which
point, through his own great exertions and the aid of fritndly Indians, he
has a prospect of receiving the submission of about one hundred Indians,
including 23 warriors, headed by Assinawa, a chief heretofore distinguished for the bitterness of his hostility; a portion had already arrived at
~ampa before my departure.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.

'The

ADJUTANT GENERAL

U. S.

ARMY,

Headquarters, Washington City, D. C.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORID.-\.,

Pilatka, March 16, 1842.
rn: On_ th~ 4th instant I had the honor to .. acknowledge the receipt of
ommun1cat1on from A t. djt. Gen. Thomas, made by order of he
ono. .rable ecr tary of \Var. Recurring to that communication, I have
le that, all the fact of the case ( Mandarin murders) having alread
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en u mitte<l to the Adjutant General's offi~e,·the special report which
J am in_ ructed to make will consist ~f copies.of my re.ports and referent;~

t

tho e of my ubordinates, the origrnals havrng been _forwarde~.
J1a l' now the honor 10 submit copy of instructwns to Lieut. Col.
Riley of -ol·ember 18, 1841, to show the m~asures taken !o guard
aaio t such an occurrence; reference to the official reports of_ LJeut. ~ol.
Riley, marked R. 70; R. 75, of his movement south_ to Fort P1e~ce, with a
map of the l'OUte; R. 76, including the report of L1e~t. Alburtis, and R.
85; copy ( No . 2) of instructions to Lieut. Cpl. Riley, December 30,
] 84 J, to show the measures adopted'; copy ( No. 3) of ~y re~o~t ( No. _94)
of December 30, 1841, to the Adjutant General: copies of mstruchons
to Lieut. Col. Riley ( No. 4) of January 3, 1842; ( No. 5) of January
6; (No.6) of January 10th; (No.7) ofFebruar~ 1, 1842, t? Major
Childs ; and (No. 8) of February 8, 1842, to Lrnut. Col. . Riley-all
having reference to the capture or destruction of the enemy: I have
.also the honor to refer to the reports of Major PJymton, one ( mark€!d R .
.86) of his combat with the enemy, another ( marked R. ~9) announcing
the capture of the Indian chief Short Grass; also to the report ·of Major
Childs of his operations from Fort Pierce, northwards, in obedience tg
instn1ctions, (marked C 157,) and finally to the communication from 51
eitizens of Mandarin, asking for succor, ( marked C 127:) from all which
it appears that, on the evening of December .20, 1841, a band of ~1, as
the party assailed suppose, but as subsequent and better inform_ation gil_'es
13, lndians made their way from near Haw Creek, one of the tributaries
of Lake Dunn, as far north as Mandarin, and there, unobstructed and unresist ed by the male population of that settlement, murdered four persons
and burned two dwellings, remained about the burning buildings till morning, and then leisurely, for a time, retreated with their plund~r. At this
period a force of regulars was operating east of the St. John's, in the supposed direction of these same Indians. Curr~nt reports of every circumstan ce in any way connected with this transaction, ' as also of the remedial
meas ures, were promptly transmitted to the Adjutant General, and I was
told in acknowledgment that they " had been duly subl!litted to the Secretary of War and the General in-chief." After sixty <lays of t,rnintermitted pursuit and se:irch, the enemy was tracked attacked, and routed,
with loss on both sides. ( See Major Plymton's report.) Still contiuuing
the pursuit, and making use of the prisoners as guides, the enemy was again
encountered on the 26th ult., and a noted chief, Short Grass, with his own
immediate family and connexions, captured,. The enemy then, notwithstanding the ample force around and about, on land and on the river, acting by his better knowledge of the rountry manaaed
to get across the St,'
0
.John's. To this crossing he was trailed, th~ river passed, and the pursuit
renewed; and I am this day informed that he has been marked to a crossing high up the Ocklawaha. Several days since, · detachments were
thrown out from Forts King and Russell, in anticipation of his line of ret-reat towards the Withlacoochee.
·
The assistant adjutant general says: " At present the Secretary does
not see how a band of Indians could penetrate so far north as Mandarin
_gettlement, commit depredations, and return south unseen and unmolested
y the troops;" nor ~ill the honorable Secretary make this discovery, .
until, which God forbid, he becomes more intimate]y acquainted with this
country, and the Indian habit and character As to how they could pene-
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trate &c., there was in the Adjutant General's office evidence whicfr
might, and in justification of the troops, I must add, ought to, have been
placed before him, to show that the enemy did not escape unseen, ay, or
unpunished too.
I am sir, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL U. S. ARMY,

Headquarters, Washington, D. C.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Fort King, March 19, 1842.
Sm: J for~ard herewith the report of Major Nelson, 7th infantry, and
those of his subordinates, of operations, in obedience to my instructions
of the 19th ultimo. My report of the 28th, (No. I 07,) detailing a recent
outrage near Alligator, (McClellan's settlement,) expressed the belief that
Thornton's troop, which had passed the Suwannee and taken the trail,
WQuld be enabled to trace the camp of the marauders ; and so it resulted.
(See Captain Thornton's report herewith.) To have opened a fire at the
instant of coming upon the camp would have insured the destruction of
the ·women and children : consulting a nobler spirit of humanity, the gallant officer hop~d to secure the men without such a result. In the effort to
throw his men around the camp, the alarm was taken, and the w:irriors
sprang for the ever-convenient hammock, two of the five being shot in
the flight; the women, children, packs, utensils, three rifles, and the
bloody plunder from Tilles's house, secured. Possession of these women,.
&e., will secure the ultimate surrender of the warriors of that party. I
have approved of the conduct of Captain Thornton, as it has been my
pleasure to do on many previous occasions.
I also forward copy of instructions to Lieutenant Colonel Whistler in reference to the event, and directing other movements of his command.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL U.S. ARMY,

Headquarters, Washington,

n.

C.

[Received from Colonel Worth April 1, 1842.J
CANTONMENT WINFIELD SCOTT,

E. F.,

March 20, 1842.
IR : I have the honor to report that the traffic of whiskey to toe ol~iers. at. t~i~ post is carried on to a great extent by some of the citizen
m this v1cm1ty-particularly, asl am informed, by a Mr. James L. Townend and a ~r. Waller. I have used every endeavor to put a stop to thi
t~a!fic, but \v_1thou_t succes , or any prospect of it. It seems that the e
c1t1zen cons1d~r it greatly to their interest to carry it on; far more ·
thar ll~ey con_s1der t~e pre ence of troop necessary for the puq o-e 0
pro ct1on agamst Ind an depredations. During my absence from here
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the scout west of the Suwannee, my first sergea~t was kill_ed by Musician
Hastings for taking from him two bottles _of whis~ey '· which he h~d pro•
,.,nsend's and was about rntroducrng mto the garrison.
cure d a t Mr. To ..
>
•
d) rest'd es w1'th'm two
M r. W aII er ( one Of the individuals above mentwne
• b ·
·
t
b undred yards of this post; he carries on t~e farm.mg us1~ess rn pa~ nership with a Mr. Simeon Dill, who, it is believed, 1s al~o his partner m t~e
whiskey trade. They have a negro who als_o sells wluskey; and no doubt
for their benefit, as they refuse to correct him.
.
No Indians or signs of them have been seen by the scouts from _this
post since my company has been stationed here. . About two weeks since
( during my absence) it was reported th~t an India? had_ shot an arrow at
a Mrs. Osteen, who resides about two miles from this. Lieutenant 1-:!opson
informj me that, immediately after he received the repo:t? he repaired to
her house with a command where he found a number of citizens collected,.
.and as no sign of an Indian' could be found, the report was not believed.
' I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. SEAWELL,

Captain 7th Infantry, Commal/1,dirig Post.
Lieutenant F. N. PAGE, ·

Act'g Adj't 7th Infantry, Fort Micanopy, E. F.

[From the Tallahassee Floridian, 7th instant.]

LrT'l'LE RIVER, CoLUMBIA Co., E.

F.,
February 28, 1842.

Sm: Yesterday, about ten in the morning, the ln,diahs made an attack
-0n Mr. Osteen's house, one and a half 11liles from the Natural bridge on
the Santa Fe river, killed Mrs. 0., and were still firing on the house
when the express left for Alligator. The particulars of this transaction
are not to be learned. I start off again to-morrow after them. Signs have
been made in a few miles of this, but two days since. Unless we get aid
speedily, the country must be abandoned. Not a soldier is on the frontier
of this county except at Fort White, leaving Santa Fe and Suwannee free
for them to live on. This is protection. I have stated this much, that
JOU may be correctly informed of matters in this vicinity, hoping to hear
from you soon.
.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

GEO.E.McCLELLANO

His Excellency R. K.

C.H.L.

I respectfully invite an examination of the annexed paragraph, cut from
a Savannah paper, in connexion with this, the report of Captain Seawell,referring to the same circumstances. The worthy lady whom Governor
Call's correspondent, George McClelland, kills off on the 28th February,
was alive and doing well ( having experienced no other harm than the
supposition of being fired at ,,ith an ,mow) on the 20th March. The
bead quarters of a strong company, with detachments thrown out in all dir ections, are situated within one and a half miles of her house : there is
a command at Charles's Ferry, on the Suwannee, with outpost; another at
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Mineral Springs, also with outpofts; besides troops in motion throughout

that region.
·

W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.

The aforesaid George McClelland has been twice or thrice mustered
into service as captain of volunteers; the last as captain in General Read's
sedentary brigade.

W.J. W.

[Received from Colonel Worth April I, 1842.J
SETTLEMENT NEAR FoRT KING,

E.

F.

. March 23, 1842.

Sm: I have read the recently published account of an attack said to
have been made by Indians on the house of Mrs. Osteen, in which it is
stated that Mrs. Osteen was killed. I was at Mineral Spring, on the Suwannee, on the 2d of March, where I heard that Mrs. Osteen had been
killed by Indians, and that. the Indians were still firing on the house. On
arriving at Alligator the day after, I learned there that she was not killed,
but it was generally supposed that she might have been shot by an Indian.
I reached Mrs .. Osteen's the same day, found her in good health, and
learned that she had not been shot. I was told by her neighbors that she
bad not even been fired on, and there was great doubt expressed whether
any Indians had been in the vicinity. Being; a contractor for the supply
of beef to the troops at Fort King, and having occasion to visit frequen_tly
the upper country, I can state from my own knowledge that that port1011
of the published statement which relates to the abandonment of that section of the country by troops is untrue. There has been for six mont_hs
past, and still is, a camp within two miles of Mrs. Osteen's house, with
camps also in sevenl other directions in that section of country• My
visits to the upper country are generally made by myself, and I have never
felt any apprehension in travelling through the country alone.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. B. BRANCH.
Colonel WoRTH,

Commanding Army of Florida.
FoRT KING, E. F., March 23, 1842.
Mr. Branch, the author of the foregoing communication, sustains thereputation of an honest man.

His word touching any transaction can be

relied on.

J. McKINSTRY,
First Lieutenant 2d Infantry.
o. 120.

HEADQUARTERS :\RMY OF FLORIDA,

Fort King, ~larch 30, 184Z.
It appears that I have mi apprehended the purport of instructionsfrom the War Office of ovember 2d, 1838, in respect to double ration
IR :
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'

I was led to suppose that simply re~orting the f!ct of the es•

tablishment of the posts was sufficient, and, havmg sent copies of the orders in each case where I have recognised double ration posts, I h_ad supposed the requirement complied with. A copy of the letter of rns~ruc-tions now before me demands a recommendation to that effect, which I
accordino-ly make for the following posts from the t.i me they were first
0
garrisone d to wit: Fort Barbour, Fort Chipola, Fort Man.11, Fort Vose,

Fort Hardilton North's Station, Camp Brown, Camp W. Scott, Fort
Preston, Camp 'Brenan, Camp Ogden, Fort Harvie, Fort Simmons, and
Putna Rassa; the last six of which are not now occupied. The disallowance is owing to my omission, and not to the fault of the officers in drawing
the rations.
Fort Harrison and Cantonment .Morgan were established by General
Armistead, and when esta.blished there was ,a regiment at each, and never
less than a company: the former was .broken up on· the 26th of October,
1 841. · I respectfully recommend that these also be constituted double
ration posts from the time they were first occupied,'
Very respectfully) your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL U. S. ARMY,
Headquarters, Washington.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Tampa, April 10, 1842.
Srn : I. hav.e the. honor to report? for i~forination of the Major General
commandmg m chief, the embarkation this day of one hundred lndiansSemin~les, ~allahassees, Mickas.ukies, and Creeks, mostly of the former
ban?? rncludrng forty-f?ur warriors. Twenty-five warriors ( an~ their
fam1hes) have been retamed for use in communicatin(J' with the hostiles
and for guides, mosJ of whom are now with our detachments in the field.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The

AnJUTANT GENERAL,

U.S.

ARMY

.

'

Headquarters, Washington.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

'

Fort Brooke, April 10, 1842.

Sm : It has been intimated to me that the 2d infantry would be the next
:regiment withdrawn from this service. I have now to express the opinion
bat another regiment may be withdrawn, should the necessities of th~ general service require that force elsewhere, without prejudice to any at-:
-tainable end here; not doubting that the remaining force will be ample for
all that may he accomplished.
'
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
r
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding • .

The

U.S. ARMY,
Headquarters, Washington.

ADJUTANT GENERAL

·
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HEADQ,UARTEJ;tS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Tampa, April 10, 1842.
Srn: J have the honor to submit, for the information of the Major General commafldi·ng in chief, a summary of the operations of the troops
since my last report.
On the 19th ult. a command was sent, in the direction of the Ocklockonnee, for the purpose of examining the hammocks which border that river,
and also what is termed the Okefenokee swamps of that quarter, being a
succession of pine islands surrounded by narrow belts of swamps and
"bogs." Signs were discovered which gave evidence of a design to cultivate, and also a cnmp of considerable size, which, from appearances, had
not been abandoned more than a week, and had been established for the
purpose of drying or jerking beef, judging from the number of fires and
implements.
From this- discovery it was determined to make a movement in that
direction. Accordingly, a force of two hundred and ten infantry, and a com•
pany of dragoons, together with the aid of friendly Indians ading as guides,
w~s put in motion, in small detachments, on the 5th instant : the dragoons
along the east banks of the Ocklockonnee, from Fort Barbour towards its
niouth, to watch the crossing places; one hundred infantry to cross the
river in three detachments, to proceed westwardly, with slight departures
north and south, while, from Forts Chipola and Barbour, detachments
of thirty men each, to· move by separate routes on the Ocklockonnee, so
as to sweep the entire country between it and the Appalachicola; and
twenty-five men to ascend the Ocklockonnee, examining the numerous
islands in the river, proceed up the Tologie as far as practicable, and
then, returning to its mouth, continue up the Ocklockonnee to Fort
Braden. Favorable results are anticipated from these movements.
During the operations on the Ocklockonnee, the whole of the disposable force under Lieut. Col. Whistler concentrated at Fort Fanning, and
thence proceeded, by detachments of forty men each, to make a re-examination of the Esteenbatchee, and its connexion with Cook's hammock-the detachment5 taking different routes, so as to enter the hammock at opposite points. At the same time the commands from Fort
Pleasant, and other posts on that line, were put in motion, by detachments, with a view to co-operation. Thus far results are favorable:
trails of parties of from four to six per!ons, the largest number embodied,
have been taken up and followed, and, in an unsuccessful attempt at surprise, one of the number was killed.
On my arrival at Fort King, on the 18th ultimo, I despatched a command from that post, for the purpose of recovering the trail of Halleck
Tustenuggee, who had retreated with his party across the Ocklawaha, in
the direction of the Withlac9ochee. The trail was found crossing the
Ta pa road, about fourteen miles south of Fort King and the party was
marked into "Long swamp." Subsequently a com'mand of two comp~nies, moving by small and separate detach:nents, was sent from Fort
rng to S\yeep the country southwest from that post towards the hamaca_ sassa; irnilar detachrnents proceeded from the same
n,ocks. of the
po ts in the d1rect1on of Tuscawilla hammock thence south and i ·e t
to\\ 1d tl c VVacas a a; , hile detachment fr~m Waccahoota and Wac as a, taking a mo e ·estwardly route, proceeded in the direction of

\"!
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Cl , l nding Several small trails, of parties not e.xceeding five or six,
ay sh a follo. wed Ieadin(J' west and information is just received that
b ave een
'
o
,
.
h
'11 d. . th d'
one of the detachments is closely pursu•ng a fres tra1 e? mg m e _1rection of the Suwannee. A detachment, sent to examrn~ the .fields m
<, Long swamp," discovered there some five acres planted m corn, 1nelons, &c., the growth of about thre.e weeks.
.
In conjunction with these moveme?ts, a detachm~rjt was sent m boats
up the Ock]awaha to guard the cros~rngs of that nver and prevent the
retreat of Halleck's party towarcts·i11s-. ·old haunts east of the St. John's.
The pass between Haw _and Pellicer's creeks, the ~ne emptying into th_e
Atlantic and the other mto the St. John's, by which pass an enemy, 1£
any ther~ be eas.t of the St. John's, could alone escape northwardly, is
also occupied by camps posted in detachments.
The several detachments named in the circular instructions of the 28th
ultimo, a copy of which has been furnished, will be in position on the
15th instant, when a geperal movement will take place, and a thorough
examination made of the Wahoo, the Cove, and the swamps and ham.mocks bordering the Withlacoochee. Having embarked th~ Indians froll).
th is pl~ce, I shall proceed to join one of the detachments moving in that
direction.
The troops in v~rious directioHs h:we orders to keep the field so long
as a trail is to be found, or there is the least prospect of discoverin,g the
enemy; mean.time, detached camps of from five to ten and fifteen men
are thrown out from every post and station.
There being two field officers on duty with the six companies of the
fourth, and deemin~ the presence of Col. Vose indispen~:).ble to service
in the western district, he has been specially continued in that command.
I yet hope, when his 'servic~s are le~~ f)ecessary he-rn, tha.t th,a.t ex.c.~llent
officer may be gratified in his qesire to make his headquarters with the
portion of his regiment in the southwest.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your o.b.edient ,servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Command-ing.
The ADJUTANT GENE UAL OF THE ARMY,
·Headquarters, Wa$hington.

HE.4DQUAR'.l'E;RS ARMY oF

Fi,oRIDA,

Palaklakaha, .fl.pril 21 1 184~Srn: In following out the movements, by detaehmenti,, upon several
points on the Withlacoochee, indicated in a former repent to take place
en the 15th instant, the enemy was finally brought to action, in a ~trong
positi~n, on the morning of the 19th, situated southeast from thi.s, in. t\l:~
cl irectlon of Ahapopka lake, and, after a spirited attack ,and well-sus ..
1:ained defence, thoroughly routed and dispersed. Our loss is, one private killed, one sergeant and two privates wounded, of Kerr's COJPpa.ny
second dragoons, and one private of E <::ompany, second infantry, wounded.
The enemy, one killed, two wounded, and one prisoner: -the latt~r I
have used to open a communication with the chief Halleck, :wh,o CO.IJ'hx::uanded the party encountered, from which favorable results · are ~ntid,.

pated.
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' It is due to the officers and soldiers that, at a moment of leisure, I make
a more detailed report.
Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL U.S. ARMY,
Headquarters, Washington.

HEADQUARTE,R S ARMY OF FLORIDA,

· Warm Spring, April 23, 1842.

Sm: Since _my has_ty report of the 21st, a communication has been
opened with Halleck, and I have received a message, through his father'in-law, signifying his submission. The Indians, having stripped for the
nght, fled without a rag but the breech clout. We captured all their
· packs, skins, food, ( of which there was a large quantity collected,) axes,
hoes, and seed. Thoroughly despoiled and numbers somewhat reduced, I
entertain no doul:>t of a sincere desire to make terms. A few days, however, will determine-meantime no plan of operations will be suspend~d.
For the moment, to refresh the troops, I have taken this position, which
looks well to the crossing from Okeehumpka midway toward Fort King
and, head-waters of Withlacoochee toward Tampa. This chief is doubtless the master spirit among the Indians remaining; once secured, and the
scene will be speedily closed.
· I have the honor to be, very respectfullv, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding .

The

AnJUTANT -GENERAL

U.S.

ARMY,

.

Washington.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Camp Wandell, Warm Spring, April 25, 1842.
Srn: I have the honor, in further detail, to report that, in obedience to
instructions of the 28th ultimo, on the morning of the 15th instant each
detachment was at its appointed station with admirable precision. All
the points on which the movement was directed were most thoroughly
examined, without discovering any thing exhibiting the recent presence
of Indians. The boat detachment, under Major Belknap, composed of I
and K companies, (Montgomery's and Gates's,) of the 8th, much reduced
in numbers, was ordered, afrer_entering and thoroughly examining Parrasuffkee lake, to descend the W1thlacoochee as low as Camp Izard, thence
pass the boats into the waters of Charla-a-popka; detachments of the 4th,
under Captain Buchanan and Lieutenant Alvord, ( companies B and I )
· o pass around the west side, examining all the swamps, &c., on the border
of the l~ke; detachments of the 2d, ( Casey's, Long's, and Lovell's,) ~oder 1aJor Plymton, to do the same on the south side; the rerna1mng
force, Graham's and McCall's companies of the 4th under Lieutenant
Colonel Garland, and R eeve's company ( B) of the 8th, to move directly
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~n this point, a rendezvous common to all. At. the same tim~ ~riendly I?·
d ians were sent to the southeast to search _for signs_; . th~:y re1omed me rn
the evening, reporting a solitary track rn the direction of _Ahapapka,
"1hereupon the detachments were advanced about fifteen miles on the
evening of the 18th, and, as soon as there was sufficient light on the
:rnorninO' of the 19th to detect signs, this track was recovered and pursued
0
throucrh several inferior hammocks, in each of which planted fields were
disco~ered until it lead to the principal hammock, where the enemy was
iound in fo~ce in a well-constructed town. The enemy was as speedily
overcome as the difficulties of the ground permitted the troops to close in
upon him; every trail made in the flight was taken a,nd pursued until
dark, and the whole of the next day, the detachments marching on , each
-day some twenty, some thirty miles. On the next morning it was discovered that the general tendency of the trails, although often doubling,
~as in the direction of the great 0keehumpka swamp, lying about nine
:niiles northeast of this position. With a view to refresh the troops, but
:lllore especially from information recefred, by a person coming from the
enemy, of a disposition to su'bmit, the detachments were directed upon
this point, the value of which has been stated.
·
In respect to the affair, I ~ave already made brief but sufficient report.
That officers and soldiers evinced the highest spirit and gallantry m the
presence of the enemy is a matter of course; but all exhibited, under
-every circumstance of continued fatigue _and of privation of food, the
higher excellence of patient and unrepining endi1rance.
1 am much indebted to the zealous support and exertions of Lieutenant
Colonel Garland, of the 4th, Major Plymton, of the 2d, Major Belknap,
of the 8th, and Captain Ker, of the 2d dragoons: the two first and the
-l ast gave a fine example in the pr_esence of the enemy; the third, as bet ore stated, had been detached in a different direction.
On this as on all other occasions I have received the zealous and intel•
ligent support of Major Cooper, assistant adjutant general, and Lieutenant
Sprague, aid-de"-camp to the command.
,
,
I submit herewith a list of killed and wounded, and in connexion
would add that Assistant Surgeon Simmons, present with the tr,oops, has
·evinced high and intelligent activity in the field and given promp'tc profesc ional attendance to those needing his assistance.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.

The

ADJUTANT GENERAL

U.S.

ARMY.

Washington.
(Enclosure in Colonel Worth's letter of April 25, 1842.]

List of killed and wounded in the affair of the 19th inst. with the hostile
Indians in the bis- hammock* of Palaklakaha.
Killed-Private Augustus R. Wandell, company K 2d dragoons.
Wounded-Sergeant Theodore Bingham, company K 2d. dragoons,
severely in the breast and right arm; private Thomas G. Roberts, coJn*The largest of a succession of deuso hammocks.
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pany K 2d dragoons, severely in the left arm; private John Hitchcock,.
company K 2d dragoons, slightly; private - - - Joice, company E 2d
infantry, severely in the left side.

S. COOPER,
Assis·t ant Adjutant General.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Carmp Palaklakaha, April 26, 1842.

No. 129.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY oF FLORIDA,

Camp Wandell, Warm Spring, April 25, 1842.
8:.-R: In compliance with repeated instructions, I have the honor to
s,u bmit the following Ii-s t of officers for the distinction of promotion by
brevet.
rfhe p.e culhlr nature of this service, offering constant occasion for the
dis.play pf .z eal, energy, and talent, patient endurance of hardship and
privation, hut few opportunities for the more brilliant exhibitions of those• qualities which attract and fix attention in the presence of an enemy
"worthy a soldier·'s blade," renders this a difficult and delicate duty.
· ] hav€ nµmbered the list from I to 21, and propose to remark upon each,-

aerieutim.
1st. Lieu.ten.a nt Colonel B. Riley, 2d infantry, has rendered much
faithful .anq energetic service in this Territory; is an old battle officer in
the war of 1812, of indisputable gallantry, much and unreq~1ited service
iP .that contest; h~s risen step by step to his present grade: recommend~d fqr the brevet of colonel.
~d. Major J. Plymton, of the same regiment, also a battle officer in
the !war o.f 1812, highly intelligent, qualified, and moral, reached his
present grade by regular promotion ; has rendered zealous and efficient
ser.vite ,duririg the past winter, and twice met the enemy in battle: re~o..mmended for brevet of lieutenant c.ol.onel.
- ' 3d. Major W. G. Belknap, 8th infantry, eminently distinguished in the
war of ,18J 2, no man of his grade more so, and envied by many of higher;
repeate.d,Iy wounded, never rewarded. Confessedly, at the assault upon
Fort Erie, by the management of his picket, gave the army time to get
under arms, and perhaps saved it. His whole career since has been one
of intelligent usefulness and constant exhibition of capacity for any command. In this Territory has been very successful in getting in hostiles,.
and met them in battle: recommended for brevet of lieutenant colonel, to
date December 20, 1841.
4th. Brevet Major Thomas Childs, 3d artillery, likewise an officer of
last war, received a grade by brevet in this contest in 1836; has been
distinguishe<l by zeal and capacity for command, and by success throughout: recommended for brevet of lieutenant colonel.
5th. Captain T. P. Gwynne, 8th infantry, was engaged at the battle
Okeechobee ( then of the 1st) for habitual excellence of character and
conduct, aRd,since his present regiment came here, for zealous conduct and
success; has met the enemy in fight; is senior captain of his regiment, and
·o ld do honor to the preferment to which he is recommended-major by
hr et.
th. Captain B. L. Be all, 2d dragoons, has met the enemy in this con-
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test oftener, perhaps, than any other officer; is brave and generous: re•
commended for major by brevet.
.
A. McCall 4th infantry, has formerly served with
1
7th · C ap tai·n George
'
• h
· 11'1genc~,.
distinction in this service, highly accomphs
ed, f u11 of zea I, rnte
and capacity for command, and would d? mo_re honor to _the rank than !t
could confor upon him; his regiment wil_l highly appre_ciate the C?mphment conferred upon this gallant captarn : recommended for maJor by
brevet.
·
.
. .
.
8th. Captain W. Seawell, 7th rnfan~.ry, d1stmgmshe? for zeal, en~rgy,.
and capacity, and conduct in combat with the enemy; is an accomplished
officer, and in all respects would do honor to the grade: recommended
for major by brevet.
.
.
.
9th. Captain George Wright, 8th rnfan!ry-all t_hat has. been said ~f
the high qualifications of the h,:o .~ receding a~plies to hun, excep~ his
active efforts have not brought him rn con~act with .the enemy; qualified
to command a regiment under any ci_rcurnstances: recommended for major
by brevet.
10th. Captain George Andrews, 6th infantry, distinguished and severe•
ly wounded at the battle of Okeechobee ; meritorious and capable in all
respects: recommended for major by brevet.
11th. Captain R. D . .A. Wade, 3d artillery, a worthy officer, distin-·
guished for the zeal and perseverance with which he carried out an enterprise, resulting in the capture of sixty of the enemr, an important service ; his preferment is looked for by the service as beyond doubt : recom mended for major by brevet.
12th. First Lieutenant W. H. T. Walker, 6th infantry, in the action
of Okeechobee received five wounds; of high chivalry and excellent
qualities: recommended for captain by brevet.
13th. First Lieutenant George Taylor, 3d artillery, distinguished for
high jntelligenc:e and capacity for service: served unintermittingly from
the time of leav,ing the military school, ( three years;) constantly in the
field and often in combat: recommended for captain by brevet.
·
14th. First Lieutenant P. N. Barb0t:1r, 3d infantry-for particulars see
Colonel Vose's report herewith, to which 1 cheerfully accord: recom•
mended for captain by brevet.
·
15th. First Lieutenant J. V. D. Reeve, 8th infantry, distinguished in·
battle in this Territory in 1836, and distinguished for zealous and intelligent pel'formance of duty: recommended for captain by brevet.
16th. First Lieutenant E. J. Steptoe, 3d artillery, distinguished for intelligence and capacity for service; has served unintermittingly since
leaving the academy, ( three years,) and has been constantly in the field".
and often in combat: recommended for captain by brevet.
17th. First Lieutenant J. T. Sprague, adj t1tant of the 8th infantry, and
aid-de-camp, has r.endered important and valuable se1'vice; in all respects
worthy and deserving the promotion asked; has been in combat with the
enemy: recommended for capt:iin by brevet.
18th. First Lieutenant W. Alburtis, 2d infantry, particularly distinguished in a most gallant action with the band of Cotsa Tustenuggee, on
Orange creek-for date of circumstance see report in the Adjutant General's office; if asked for an opinion, I should say the handsomest affair
during the war.
19th. First Lieutenant R. A. Arnold, 2d dragoons-in the recent com•-
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bat with the enemy ( April, 1.842) this young officer, in the heat of pursuit, became separated from his company with eight men, and found him"5elf in presence of a superior and well-posted force of the enemy, again t
whom he sustained himself with great gallantry, even when his small force
was reduced by one killed and two wounded: recommended for brevet
of captain.
20th. Second Lieutenant George H. Thomas, 3d artillery, was the
second of Captain Wade in the important service rendered by that officer,
-and his strenuous coadjutor; this officer has rendered very efficient ser•
vice, and is highly meritorious and deserving the brevet of first lieutenc:1nt, for which he is recommended.
21st. 'Second Lieutenant Douglass S. Irwin, 3d infautry, for special
gallantry and conduct in the face of the enemy-for date and circum·s tances, see his report on file in the Adjutant General's office.
The fore~oing list is submitted with great diffidence, but in firm conviction in the just claims and pretensions of the persons named, and also in
the belief that the honorable rewards thus invoked will exert a highly
inspiriting and beneficial influence upon the general service. Some of
the names refer to events before my time, and are probably already on the
Department list.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Col. Comm'g.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL U. S. AnMY,

Headquarters, Washington.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Camp Wandell, April 29, 1842.
Sm: I have the honor to report that an arrangement has been made
with the chief Halleck Tustenuggee, now in my camp, whereby his powerful band collecting in this immediate neighborhood are thoroughly neutralized, and are lending their active aid and influence to gather in, first
the kindred Indians ranging west, and then such as bear the same relation south. I have deemed it politic to risk something in using this chief
and his people, rendered harmless in this way, in preference to seizing
him and a portion only of his warriors; any ten of whom would keep _a
whole frontier in alarm with present predispositions, and some two regiments in activity without probably catching one. This is the fruit of the
recent operation.
I write in haste ( as the express is to start immediately) to keep the
.commanding general [ informed of] currents events here.
Ve1y respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Col. Comm'g.

To

U.S. ARMY,
Headquarters, Washington.

ADJUTANT GENERAL
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HEADQUARTERS AR~Y OF FL0}1.IDA,

Camp Wandell, April 29, 1842.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the enclosed _original paper, b_eing a
presentment of the army of Florida as a nuisance by the grand JUTY of
...1\1"adison county of this Territory; and per contra an extract from a comnrnnication fron!Captain McKavett, 8th regiment, commandin~ at" ~?rth's
station," from which point two detached camps ~re formed rn add1t10n to
the headquarter station of the company : to which papers I respectfully
invite attention.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
W. J. WORTH, Col. Comm'g.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL oF THE ARMY,
Headquarters, Washington City.

[Enclosure in Colonel Worth's letter of Apr:I 29, 1842.]

The jurors in and for the body of the coJ.rnty of Madison, Territory of
Florida, would most respectfully ask leave to present, as an evil of great
Jnagnitude, "the protracted Indian war."
It is an evil which has had a blighting influence, not only on the prospects and improvements of the Territory generally, corrupting to the morals
-0f our citizens, but if has been most disa.strous to our immediate county of
Madison-a county once the seat of every thing bright and encouraging,
combining with its fertility of soil a salubrity of climate. unsurpass~d by
.any part of the Southern_country ; yet, notwithstanding we are now prostrated from the effects of this war, we c·ould still recover ( for our resources are many) if we were relieved from the merciless attacks o~ our
-s avage enemy. The citizens of our county have suffered greaterJoss and
been attacked more frequently by the Indians within the last month
f han they ever have been since thE\ commencement of the war.
. Without intending any disrespect to the able and indefatigable com.JDander now at the head of the army in Florida, we are unanimously of
t he opinion that this Indian war can never be terminated by the soldiers
.of the regular army. The army, as it is now composed, (the common
~oldiers,) are made up of such material that it is impossible to make them
good woodsmen-H lndhn hunters.'; It requires the "veteran hunter,"
the hardy frontierman, who has spent most of his life in search of game in
our forests, to make a successful "bush fight."
We are aware that militia have been tried in this war and proved unj:; Uccessful; that frauds to large amounts have been committr.d; that immense sums of money have been expended (squandered) by sycophantic
,a nd corrupt agents, for whose acts we hold the Government responsible.
There is a great mistake pervading the minds of many citizens of the
United States which is truly unfortunate for the people of Florida. It is
t:his: "that the Florida. war is a war of our own; that it was brought on
a nd continued by our own citizens for the purpose of speculation:" which
we deny and pronounce false. The history of the times will support us
i n this assertion. We assert that it is exclusively a war of the United
States, instigated and brought upon us by the blundering and careless acts
.of the heads of Departments at Washington city.
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The settlers of this Territory who bought lands of the United States
were promised protection ancl a peaceable possession of said lands; and we
would ask, what has been our protection ? After many of our citizens
have been murdered by the Indians, and the others have suffered all the
anxiety and dread of having their families butchered and their farms laid
waste, their protection has been abuse from men high in authoritymembers of Congress, some of whom were actors in br'inging this war
upon us.
Therefore, believing as we do, that our citizens will be continually harassed as long as there is a single Seminole left in Florida, we would recommend to the President of the United States, as also the Congress now
in session, "the propriety of receiving militia into the service of the
United State,s, to serve during the Indian war, to receive at the close of
the war a bounty in land." With a proper selection of officers to command
said militia, ( without respect to party spirit, which is ruining our country,}
we confidently believe the war would soon be terminated.
We respecfully ask a cordial co-operation of the jurors of our sister
counties on this subject at the approaching courts, and request the publication of this presentment in the newspapers at Tallahassee, and a copyt
certified by the clerk of the court, sent to the President of the United
States, the Secretary of War, and our Delegate in Congress.
Signed unanimous.

MADISON C. LIVINGSTON, Foreman.
APRIL TERM,

1842.

[Enclosure in Colonel Worth's communication of April 29, 184i. J

Sm:

..

FoRT REPOSE,

•

•

•

E. F., .8pril 15, 1842.

•

•

You ask me, where is Jones's creek? It is on the west side of Suwannee, and empties one and a half miles above this post; the stream
is wholly in Georgia, the boundary striking the Suwannee a half mile
above this. I had a camp of N. C. 0., and nine men stationed on Jones's
creek, five miles distant, near the redoubtable Captain North, who is
using every miserable and contemptible pretext under the sun to force
himself into service with his company of seventy-two men; the Governor has not yet acknowledged him; yesterday he sent another express to
Governor McD. to report numerous Indian signs; he is absent from home
most of the time, leaving only two or three women at his house with a
black man ; the women manage to see an Indian or strange object every
two or three days; the first report I credited, and sent the men encamped
near the house to scour up Jones's creek five or six miles; they found a
n:1ked track going up and down the stream-subsequently the track was
measured, and it happened to be exactly the length and breadth of the
black man's foot; niaht before last again the ghost came to the fence and
hoo~ the ~te; the non-commi sioned officer happened to be at the house
and 1mme?1.at ly, procuring a torch, he followed the foot-prints, and saw
that the v1 1ter had come from the field adjoining and returned the same
•;ay; he offe red to keep a sentinel for the protection of the bouse, but
oh no, 'lliey were not afraid;" the negro man was absent from the
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Reports are constantly in ~ir~ulation ~f !ndians killing; and being

fiouse.

.killed about Charles's ferry, and withm that district;. the _ex~res~ ~rom the
-cavalry picket at the spring came in to-day, and I mquired p~H1cularly,
.as these occurrences were so recent; he tells me there are no signs of ln<Hans ; none have been killed, and none seen any where.. These pe~ple
.are so miserably indoie_nt that thef will malfo any sacrifice to get !nto
Government pay and rat10ns; and, indeed, a whole colony could ~e ra1s~d
:for emigration to the south if furnished with rations alone. Indian~ will
..al ways be reported in this neighborhood as long as a chance remams of
_some people getting into service. I have sc?ured around every hammock.
..and in every direction for mil~s, a~d not _a sign _has been seen. I w?uld
-feel as safe travelling about rn this secllo~ as many part of the {!mted
:States with an equal population; my fear, 1f any, would be of white ln'Oians only.

*

•

.

•

Yours, &c,
H. McKA VETT.

Lieut.

SPRAGn,

A. D. C.,

4-"c.

MADISON CouRT·HOUsE, April 16, 184.2.
Srn: I am requested by the citizens of our county to address you
-<>n the subject of our protection. Above I send you a copy of the presentwent of the grand jury for Madison county, made a few days ago.
We have suffered much within the last few weeks from the midnight
attacks of the Indians, and request, if your time will permit, that you will
visit our county; and, having a correct description given you of the situation of our settlements, we are confident the troops can be so· arranged as
t o give a more efficient protection than we have at present. Should you visit us, or conclude to send some officer to consult with us,
_you will find a cordial reception, and every facility offered to facilitate the
-conclusion of this distressing war. You will meet with a friendly welcome
at any of the houses of gentlemen living either in the vicinity of this
place or the Hickstown settlement.
With sentiments of high esteem, I am, most respectfully, your obedient

DEAR

servant,

MADISON C. LIVINGSTON,

For the citizens of Madison county, Florida.
'To Colonel W. J. WoRTH,
Commander-in-chief of the Florida war.

NO· 133.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Camp Wandell, May 3, 184~.
Srn: I am mortified to discover that, in preparing the list submitted on
,the 25th ultimo, the following names were omitted, which I beg may J:>e
c onsidered as on the original paper, to wit:
Lieut. Col. J. Garland, 4th infantry, was in commission during the last
"{,1V ar, and has risen gradually to his present rank; is highly acti-re,
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intelligent, and zealous; has served a former tour in this Territory in the
grade of major; given cordial and zealous support during this campaign,.
and conducted himself excellently well in the presence of the enemy:
recommended for the brevet of colonel.
Captain S. Casey, 2d infantry, most inadvertantly omitted in the previous list, is an officer of rare merit; has seen much, and, particularly
during the recent operations, rendered very valuable service ; equally
intelligent and persevering in pursuit and combat with the enemy: recommended for the brevet of major.
First Lieut. J. W. Anderson, adjutant of the 2d infantry, conducted
with great cleverness an expedition, which resulted in the capture of a
party of the enemy, in August last, ( see his report on file in the Adjutant
General's office ; ) he is a young officer of high promise and merit: recommended for the brevet of captain.
Secon,,d Lieut.. F. D. Callender, ordnance corps. I most especially
commend this admirable young officer to the distinction of a brevet, which
he has earned by zealous and valuable services. In the duties of his own
corps he has been every thing I could desire; but he has been the ready,
prompt, and efficient, volunteer in all line duties, and a full participant in
a1l hardships; he is as intelligent as active : recommended for brevet of
first lieutenant.
,
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL U.S. ARMY,

Headquarters, Washington.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Fort King, May 6, 1842.
Srn: The entire band of Halleck Tustenuggee, except two ordinary
warriors, is now in my possession; the chief is with me at this place to·
start in the morning for Wacahoota, where, it is hoped, the runners will
have returned with some of the Creeks, &c; the band is on the march to
Tampa, well guarded, there to embark immediately for Sea-horse Key;
they will be on the water in sixty hours. With the exception above
mentioned, who will doubtless come in, as their families are secured, I
believe it may safely be said that, at this moment, there is not a hostile
rifle between Okeechobee and the mouth of Suwannee, nor, within those
limits, between the Gulf and Atlantic. This result is interesting, as it
liberates an extensive range of county from alarm or menace, and relieves
me from all anxiety in respect to the new settlements. Alluring the
chief from his people to this point, Lieut. Col. Garland was left at the
camp, with instructions as to the seizure, which delicate service, under circumstances of much difficulty, he executed admirably. He speaks highly
of the great assistance received from Capt. McCall, of the 4th.
ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The AnJUTA T GE ERAL OF THE RMY,
lleadquarters, Washington.
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HEADQUARTERS Ail1t1Y OF F ,LORIDA,

Fort King, May 6, 1842.
SIR : I have the honor to forward interesting f recorlts from ~~ptains
Wright, Screven, and McKavett: . The reportd~. t e atter edx d' itts tahn
extraordinary state of things in his quart~r, an 1s recommen . ~. o e
spec ial consideration of_ the general in chief. !he .acc~racy of his_ st~teme n ts and inferences 1s fully confirmed by rnfo1 mat10n from -vanous.
sources.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding,,
The ADJUTANT GENERAL oF THE ARMY,
Headquatlers, Washington.
, [Enclosure in Col. Worth's letter of May 6, 1842.]

FoRT MoNIAc, EAST FLORIDA, April 29, 1842.
Sm : J have ha<l the honor to receive your favor of the 10th instant,,
and am more than gratified to be informed of the favorable notice which
the colonel coDlmanding the army of Florida has been pleased to take
my communication of the 3d instant, touching a correspondence which
bas been had between his excellency the Governor· of Georgia and the
Se cretary of War.
T he order to abandon Fort Henderson, Trader's Hill, Georgia, coming_
in su ch proper season, upon the announcement of his excellency, that he
bad taken 'the defence of the State of Georgia into his own hands, and formally requesting the withdrawal of the United States troops from her
ter ritorial limits, naturally induced the belief ( amounting almost to certainty) that the order was a consequence of, and made in compliance
with , his excellency's desires. Under these circumstances, delicacy forbade that I should intrude my services upon those to whom they were un-'
welcome, and, accordingly, I henceforward abandoned the operation in
the Okefenokee swamp, which, in my communication of the 3d instant,1 h ad pledged myself to you to perform. By return of the express which
conveyed this communication, I received the order to abandon Fort Henderson, Georgia: this was on the 5th instant, and on the 7th I assumed
the command of this post.
In order to show to the colonel commanding, &c., that I was not goaded
into activity by his excellency's action in this matter, I now herewith forward to you a copy of my post order No. 5, and one of the accompany-~
in g letters of instructions to Lieutenant Johnson, dated the 18th March,.
five days before the publication of his excellency's letter in the Federal
Union, at Milledgeville. Lieutenant Johnson had ar.tually marched seventeen miles, in the execution of his orders, when I had to recall him by
express, in consequence of the receipt, on the 19th of March, of special
order No. 37, dated, Headquarters army of Florida, Pilatka, Manh IS.,,
J 842, requiring me to detach twenty men to garrison this post.

ot
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Thus have I beE!n twice foiled, by conflicting instructions, in my most
earnest desires to render such service as it was in my power to afford.
I have the honor to be your most obedient servant,

R. B. SCREVEN,
Capt. 8th Reg. Inf., Comm'g.
'To Major S.

CooPER,

Ass't .fldj't Gen. and Chief of staff,
Army of Florida, Fort Brook~, Tampa Bay, E. F.
[Enclosure in Capt. Screven's letter of April 29, 1842.]
-ORDER

No. 5.
COMPANY

D, 8TH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY,
Fort Henderson, Georgia, March 18, 1842.

The effecfrve force of this command will march hencP-, in two equal
<letachments, on the 19th and 21st instant, to scout the Okefenokee
.swamp.
The first detachment, under Second Lieut. T. S. J. Johnson,8th regiment
.(jf infantry, will move, on the 19th instant, along the eastern border of
,t he' swamp, via Forts Norton, . Dearborn, Mudge, Lamotte, and Floyd, at
which latter point it will penetrate the swamp, and rendezvous at Floyd's
island.
The second detachment, commanded by the undersigned, will move on
the 21st instant, and, penetrating the swamp at Fort Norton on a westerly
course, seek also to rendezvous at Floyd's ibland.
Assistant Surgeon Holden will accompany this detachment.
.
Each detachment will be provided with one wagon and ten days' for-age, ( half allowance,) ten days' rations, four common tents, two axes and
four· hatchets; and, at the points of ingress to the swamp, the me'n will
take six days' rations on their persons. The wagon belonging to Lieut.
Johnson will return to Fort Norton, at which point the two wagons, with
.a guard, will remain until the return of the troops.
First Sergeant Lindsay Stimpson, with a guard of one sergeant, one mu'f!ician, and ten privates, will remain in charge of the post. Hospital
f!teward and attendant, sick and extra duty men in quartermaster's de•
partment, will be exempt from detail for this service.

.

R. B. SCREVEN,
Capt. 8th Reg't Inf., Comm'g.

FoRT MoNrAc, EAST FLORIDA, April 29, 1842.
'The above is a true copy from the original now in my possession.
R. B. SCREVEN,
Capt. 8th R eg't Inf., Comm'g.

[E ncloaure in Capt. Screven's letter of April 29, 1842.]

0

FoRT HE DERSON, GEOR GIA, M arch 18, 1842.
rn: n exec~ting the order, a copy of which I now herewith have the
or to transmit ou, I have three objects in view, yiz: 1st. To asce
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tain whether there are any hostile Indians, ( Seminoles, Creeks, or Cher,.
okees ) or recent siuns of any, in this part of the Okefenokee swamp~

To

2d.
ascertain w}~ether there are any persons ( white or black) discruised as Indians for the purpose of crenting false alarllls, making spu· •
. a
:t:,
r ious signs, or for' any other sm1ster
purpose; an d 31c. T o acquire
knowle dge of the swamp.
.
Jf you fall in with any
the two classes of persons above mentw~ed,..
c apture them alive if pos~1ble, or ~estroy th_em if •. that be _the alterna~1ve.
n effecting the last-mentwned obJcct, l desire that you will keep wntten•
j ournals of courses and distances, face of the country, &c., to the end of
drawin(T up a report as accurate as may be.
.
Blaz~ your way into the swamp, and., at convenient places and dis1a nces, mark on the trees "Co. D, 8th Inf'y ," ( with date,) and, if in ap rairie region, p11t up posts, marked as above.
E.uly Monday morning I expect you to P,nter the s,vamp, from Fort
Floyd, in a southwesterly direction, until you strike the stream which ( by
the rnost recent map from the Topogn:iphical bureau) appears to I ise qea,r
the site of Fort Floyd ; thence, alonf{ the banks of this stream, about e'igbt.
<? r ten miles, and then due south to Floyd's trail, and foHow this westerly
t o Floyd's island. Arri,·ed here, await my coi11ing, but, in no event, so•
l ong as to be in danger of suffering for subsistence. On Tuesday morning.
early l shall penetrate the swamp fro1n Fort Norton, on a course west by
1orth, and hope thus to form a juncture with you on Floyd's trail, and _.S.q
enter the island, and examine it together- But this may not be. I have
e ery prospect of procuring you the best guide in the country, (Murry, a
bite person,) but, in the event of fail.ure, you must rely upon your co1J;}.:.,
pass, judgment, and exertions.
.
\Vhen you take the swamp on Monday morninf!:, send your wagon, witho t escort, to Fort Norton, to wait thei e, with my wa;on an d guard, unti l
o r re turn. I think we shall emerge from the t;Wamp on Fioyd's trail,
a nd strike the road which you are now ·about to take at some point b~t ;vee!1 F?rt Norton and Dearborn. Do not permit firing, hunting, or
s t raying from your detachment, until you commence your return march.
I enterta in the belief that the enemy may be found in the swamp, and,
n ence recommend that you should be wary of him always.
·
I have the honor to be vour obedient servant
R. H. SCREVEN,
Capt. 8th Rep/ t Irif., Comm'g►

o!

w

'

FoRT MoN1Ac, EAST FLoRm.11, .flpril 29, 1842. ,
.- he abov ft is a true copy from the original.
R. B. SCREVEN,
, Captain 8th Reg't of l1ifantry ..
[Enc101ure in Colonel Worth's lettel' of May 6, 1842.]

NoRTH's STATION, FA. April 29, 1842'..
S ut: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communicati on of the 10th instant, and regret that some mal-arrangement in the
transmittal of the mail has prevented an earlier occasion to submit the
foll<> ing:
3
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On my arrh,al at this post on the 25th March, a panic appeared prern. l'ent among the inhabitants in this section, arising fr9m various reports of
-the appearance of Indians and Indian signs; and their apprehensions we te
-s~Jrnulated by the fresh recollection of the murder committed within a
few miles of Fort Gilmer in the early part of .March. I immediately established guards sufficient for protection at the exterior and more exposed
. positious, near the thickest of the population : cunfidence was re1-tored
. and, in the vicinity of one camp, where the people had previously col· lected at night for mutual defence, their fears subsided, and they returned
, to their homes with a feeling of security from further alarm. Scoutinir
parties were then daily sent out in every direction, to examine, in th e
most minute manner, every circl?nistance connected with the appearance
,or signs of Indians : ¼ith the exception of lo-w nanow hammock, 5kirting
the borders of the small streams, the country is mostly open pine barre n,
an·d affords no hidden resting place for Indians. Big bay, one and a ha lf
miles to the southeast, is fifteen miles long and three or four miles wide ;
it is bordered with a light growth of hammock, and isiand~ can be seen i
, the interior. No Indian can ~et to these islands without leaving a sign :
the print of his foot woul.d remain in the moistened clay at the edge of
· the water long after it was made, and until a rise in the bay should cove r
}- the mark. So far from a rise at this time, the continued drau;rht has a
tendency to depress the water below its common level. A high and dry
hammock, along the Suwannee river, easily penetrated, can afford no permanent shelter. Through every hammocl, and in every direction the
-country was scoured for miles around, and in all the scouting, that co n. tinued ince~s,rntly for ne,,rly two weeks, not the first appearauce of fo .
dian signs could be discovered.
My attention was now attracted to the continued reports of Indians and_
, 11ndian murders, remote and near, a11d an apparent increased dep:rec ol
. alarm existing among some of the settlers, and lhe difficulty of undecei\•ir. 11
them.
A Captain North, with a company of seventy-two men oq~anized, but
·who had not been called into service by the Governor of Georgia I
learned had despatched expresses to the Governor making reports of ln--dians, and seeking authority to muster his men into service. He was con •
tinually absent from home, le:1ving a few women and a negro to protect
tl1P. honse-this is the exterior house in that settlement, and one and a
l1alf miles from the buildin~ burnt •vith the woman in it near Fort Gilmer.
A µ;uard was established within a few yards: thE-y learned that an Ind ian
-0r Indian negro had been seen, a few days before their arrival, pas -in11
~Ion~ the hn.mmoc.k i11 front of the buil<lin)!, and following "Torn
reek;" it was examined: the tracks were Yery distinct; a naked foot
broad and long, uch as could not again be mistaken ; the tracks returned
and left the hammock at the point of entrance; the distance ; from the
entrance to the spot of turning back, about three hundred yards. Wh en
Captain
orth returned home, he also examined, and declared the pri nt
the same a wa made at the murder before referred to.
·1n. a few day the object visited the house at night, and sliahtly alarm ed
·· e inmate~, without committinu further damage; they did not call ~e
~u ard to their reli e f but informed them the next day. The foot-pri nt 1.
th h.lmmo \- wa me · urcd with a tring, and corre ponded in le e
nd br adth with that of the negro belonging to the house. Ag in he
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,~liject visited the house in the night_; the corporal_ co'mman<lin~ tl~e guard
was present; the fence gate was 1-ihake~, and a ~01se made to indicate the
prese nee of some body; the "·ome~ said an India~ was seen_; the corpo1·al instantly procured a torch an? followed .a~ r_ap1d!y as possible, but the
object eluded him; it had come Jr?m the adJomwg field _, and rctur:ned th~
same w.1y; it co~tld be traced no further; the neg1;0 wa.s ~bsen~ fron.i the
1hduse at' the time. The e:orporal offered to place a sentrnel
protec•tion but thev declined, havinµ; no further fear. The alarm on "this oc-easi~n appe:i"'red so much the r·esult of an- artifice as to induc~ su~picion .
Captain North, on his -return, despatched another express. Having thus
rforced himself into service, be seems determined to remain in., by im·posi n g on the credulity of the Governor, aud he has since exerted him:, self in circulating reports of lr.dians, anrl producing a fictitiotrs excitement.
Many of these pc(1ple are too idle and indolent to labol' for the mean~
,of su bsistcnce; many live by hunting and fishing: and hence the distress
-of t h~se inhabitants, and their desjre to get into service for a maintenance .
'They are but little improved beyond the Indians themseh'es.
The Governor not having yet recognised Captain North as in service ,
·he has put himself in motion with some of his men, pretending to scout,
rbut in reality disturbin~ the peaceable and quiet inhabitants, and teedincr
0
~their minds with false alarms.
A recent report of the burning of Fort Fanning and the murder of
'forty people called out Captain Johnson to succot the place; and the same
day, a report of two hundred Indians induces Captain North with twenty
ilTlen to go in pursuit. This game is so openly pl,lyed that the people begin t? understand the matter too ,vell; but persons at a distance may be
deceived.
The quiet of this region would be greatly promoted if authority were
granted to disperse this arme<l mob, disturbers of the public peace.
Some facts have already transpired ; and, when further developements
shall have taken place, ( l am fortified in the belit-:f from personal examination and other circumstances of evidence,) it will _be discovered that
the Indians who committed the murder in the vicinity of Fort Gilmer
were not the native Indians of the country.
So long as this war depends upon reported "signs of Indians," no limit
·can be fi-xed to its termination in this region, until the Ge11eral
:men t r·efuses to pay the State of Georgia for calling out 't hese volu'n?eers.
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,

for

Govern-

HY. McKA YETT,
Capt. 8th RPg., Corhmcl'g .Post.

1\-Iajor S. CooPER,
·
A. A. Gen. and Cltief of Staff, Tampa Bay, E. F.
MINERAL SPRINGS,

E. F., May 15,

1si2: '·

SIR: It becomes my duty to report ~o you that, on yesterday, pd-vate
,G eorge Newell, of" H" company 2d drag<?ons, was murdered in _the most
,cold blooded and cruel manner by ~- Stafford, a citizen who was living
at th is place. It seems that some htgh words had passed between Newell
.and Stafford in the morning, which led to nothing at the time; in the
evening Newell was sent to Ross & Holmes's store for sofl)e fresh beef for·t he company; when he came te the store he was attacked by three men,
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, viz: Samuel Russell, Ezekiel Stafford, and Fennel Ottrcy; Russe\\ commenced the attack _by striking Ne,\-ell over the head with a stick; he was
then stabbed by Stafford, and again beat over the head by Ottrey. Attae
·commencemPnt of the affray, Newell was walking along on his duty in the
most peaceable and quiet manner. Notwithstanding that there was a ju.
tice of the peace present at the time, whom I repeatedly requested to have
Stafford arrested, he was permitted to make his escape, and he has not
since been heard of.
Very respect.fully, your obedient servant,
H. CAMPBELL, Lieut. 2d Dragoons.
Capt. N. W. HUNTER,
Second Dragoons, Charles's Ferry.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Cedar Keys, Jlfay 19, 1842.
Respectfully forwarded to the adjutant general of the army for the information of the general-in-chief.
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS AR.MY OF FLORIDA,

Cedar Keys, 1llay 19, 1842.
Sm: J have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on yesterday, of the
following communications: the honorable Secretary of War's letter of
May 10th to the general-in-chief, (copy;) letter of instruclions from the
general-in-chief, and general order No. 26 in relation thereto . .My order
No. 14 will advise the general-in-chief as to the extent to which his instructions have been carried out.
I have designated B and K troop (Fulton's and Ker's) 2d dragoons for
Baton Rouge; to which point they will move so soon as public transport
can be spared. I propose to give them the route by water; pass into Lak~
Pontchartrain, and to disembark within two or two and a half rnarche · ot
the point of destination, which will effect a great saving of horses, time,
and expense. The mo,·ement of the remaining companies of that regi•
ment will be delayed ( not long) until some replace~ents can be effected.
The 2d infantry may be expected to reach New York from the 1st to
he 10th proximo.
Several of the positions recently held bJ the 2d, indicated in the accompanyin~ order, are occupied but for the moment, or until a disposition can
e 1"ade of public property, and a deliberate judgment formed as to the
points entering into the cordon; and this depends very much upon the
answers to be received from the Creeks, with whom I am now in com·
munication.
I have the honor to be, very respectful1y, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commandiuu.

The

AoJUTJL.T GENERAL

U. S.

ARMY,

Headquarters, Washington.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OJ!' FLORIDA,

Cedar Keys, May 24, 1842.
SiR: On the · 14th and 15th instant, eight persons, men, women, and
children , living in widely d_etached cabins~ on the forks of the Santa Fe, .
' ere killed by a party of eight or ten Indians. Det~chm:nts of the 7~h,
stationed in the nei~hborhood, promptly on the pursm_t, tw1~e encountered
this band received its fire from ambush, lost two soldiers lulled, and three
-wounded'; although the detachments had the best and truest Indian guide~
and trailers in the countrv, under favor of the ~round, the enemy escapeo
.south, in direction of the.,Wacassassa. I have . .no doubt that this is part of
the band heretofore so troublesome west of the Suwannee, whom the runn~rs. now out in all directions, had not seen. The Creek chief Octiorte,
·now , collectin~ his band in this neighborhood under engagement to surrender on the 4th of next month, assures my messengers that the mur-derers are not of the band of Creeks with him; but he engages to secure
it: hem.
Very respectfully, your obedient servar:it,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding .
The Anrnu.NT GENERAL U. S. ARMY,

Headqum·ters, Washington.
[Enclosed in Colonel W orth'i; communication of May 24.]
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF FLORIDA,

Cedar Keys, May 23, 1S42.
Sm: Herewith J ha\·e the honor to forward copies of instructions from
~ he honorable Secretary for the Department of War, and the Major General
,commanding-in-chief the army, inviting your attention to that part where
· the Secretary refers to the honorable Secretary of the Navy . . ,
Recent successes, and results arising therefrom, will enable me in a few
weeks to make the announcement authorized by the superior authority,
'U' hen, I am fully persuaded, not a foe will be left to molest the citizens
·-between the Cauloosahatchee and Tallah'-'ssee. A very small band, supposed to be Upper ·Creeks, are doubtless roving west of the latter place;
: south, there is Jones with his band of ten, and the mixed band in the ·
cypress, or thereabout, under the Prophet, of about twenty. The two ·
~latter are, and doubtless will remain,•. in respect to the settlements, quite
innoxious; indeed, it i~ well' known that, since the arrangement of General Macomb, they have acted only on the defensive, except, probably, in '
"1he case of wrecked vessels.
The papers herewith are submitted in order that you may, in your judg~roe nt, take such preliminary steps as the instructions of the Secretary of.
-the Navy may require or authorize in respect to the disposition of you r:
f orces. Perhaps you may find it expedient to dischar~e hfred vessels, if;
any you have, and otherwise commence a curtailment of expenditme.
f am speedily reducing the military force to the minimum authorized by•
he foregoing instructions.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your ob.e dient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Command.i ng.

Capt. J. T. McLAUGHLIN,
. .
Commanding, lye. , riavalfotces, coast of Florida..

•. ·:
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HEADQUARTERS AR~IY OJ,' FLORIDA,

Cedar Keys, May 30, 18-lZ~
Sm: I have the honor to forward order No. 16, tlirecting the movement
of four companies of the 2d draµ:oons; the fifth ( Ker's) will be retained
a while longer, probably until the 10th or 15th proximo, by which time l
hope to have in posses!)ion the Creeks south and east of Tallahassee. On
the 4th they engage to come to me near this place, but some time must be
allovv·ed for collecting stragglers; immediately thereafter the 7th will
mo,'e; and I shall then a:sk the route of the next to be withdrawn, the 8th
( in turn) J suppose-forwarding, at the same time, a detailed disposition
of the remaining troops.
The first · battalion of the 2d embarked on the 25th; the second on
the 28th.
] have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. J. WORTH, Colonel Commanding.
The

ADJUTANT GENER:\L

U. S.

ARMY,

Headquarters, Wasll-ington.

[Lt. Col. Whiting's report, enclosed in Col. Worth's letter of June 10, 1842.]

D. Q. M. G. ARMY OF FLORIDA,
Pilatka, East' Florida~ May 11, 1842.
Sm: J herP,with transmit a report made under instructions from headr
quarters army ~f Florida, _da.ted the 22d April !ast. Having to embra cethat month, I have had to aw::iit the returns thereof. This cause has necessarily delayed the completion of it until !his tinie.
. . . ·.
.
It' has not be·e n in my power to ·comply with the ·iristructi_ons in all re- ·
spects. The abstr'acts which I hav~ kept of the report's of ·peTsons and
articles, as they r·asse·d through my ·hands to Washington, gave only tbe
aggi·egate of persons · emp!oye.-d , and · of the compensation paid to them ..
Further rletail5 were not retained. · The i·esults, however, arc' exhibited;
tihowin~ what reductions "Were made at ·the several periods specified.
It will be seen that the reductions were not ]arge from July, until the
last period specified. If there could have been shown an abstract of the
kind given in this report for the termination of the previous three month _,
( I kept none for those months,) a striking contrast in many respects would
have been seen. Jn assuming the command of the army of Florida, Col.
\Vorth called for su~~e tions from the Quartermaster's department as to
44
reductions in the hired force" of the department. Under this call, I renewed various sugj2:estions that had been made to his predecessor, such
as that all mechanics, laborer.,, express men, (with a few exception , )
ostler , team ters, &c., should be supplied by detail from the line, except·
ing at the principal depots, where the hired force was necessarily lar"e
and the (J':urisons were generally comparatively small. Orders were at
once is:med, directing that all calls from the Quartermaster's departm ent
on the line~ for any of those erviccs, should be complied with as far a_
practi~able. Thi introduced a great change on the score of econom.
of wh,ch the accompai:iying: report shows no proof.
. .
.. lso order we, 1 ue about the ·ame time confinin(Y .ill buildrnu t
th comfort oi th ick and the protection of the store and even for ·
OFFICE OF
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1

t simple- kind No evidence can be presented
purpose, t o b c of the- mos
·
·.
.
, h' , 1
_
ot the quantity of lumber, tools, &c., which was sav.e d by ! 1s :sa utary _or
. . h' I t once rendered uirnecessary aH purchas·e s of · such supplies,
d e1,
W IC l 3
f'
.
f
before large and cons~ant, and relieved -the means o transportatlOn o a
most burdensome service.
T hrou,rh his sug"'estion, likewise, in the course of a few month~, the
battalion t,of dra()'oon~ left the Territory. This diminution of th~ number
of horses here
that respect, together with ~arge curtailments of the
mou nted infantrv immediately so reduced the call for for3ge from the
North that no f~;.ther estimates, exceptin~ in one limited instance-, for
this a..'ticle of supply, have been made from that time. Had the other
battalion "'One out according to a subsequent sul!gestion-of Colonel Worth,,
the forao:'
on hand would have carried the Florida army through the comii
:in g season.
.
The train has not been as much reduced as, perhaps, the strict demands
of the service upon it mi~ht have warranted; but, while operations were
(.t'oing on over so extensive a field, and the dragoons ( one battalion) were
~till in the Territory, and particularly while so many settlers and their
fami lies were to be transported to their new settlements within the hostile
region-a semi-military colonization-it has been deemed prudent to keei~
it in considerable stren~th for the present. If this battalion soon goes out ;
as these setllements will shortly be complete<l, very large reductions of
,the train can be made. Whether the surplus mules can be sold in Flo1)da
is questionable. Perhaps it will be determined to transfer them to the
sou thwest.
It bas not been practicable, as before stated, to show the precise classi-fication of the persons employed ; but it may be stated that a. very large
majority of them are teamsters:- At nearly all the posts, excepting Pilat•
ka, Port Leon, and Tampa, the teams are driven by soldiers, at 15 cents
per diem. The main trains, which move independently of posts, still have
hi.red drivers, whose compens'.c1.tion has, however, since March, been re du ced one-third. Tliey will mo'stly be discharged, should the reduction
above anticipated be warranted.
.
T he clerks are now confined to the principal depots, with only two @r
three exceptions, at small salaries, and the salaries of these depot clerks
bave been reduced.
Most of the overseers, heretofore empl oyed at large sala1 ies, have been
disc harged or continued, where indispensable, at reduced salaries. As
far as practicable, wagon masters or forage masters have been substituted , giving a legitimate and more economical character to this kind of su perintendence. ,
,
The persons reported at Key Biscayne were there only temporarily . ~
They are, no doubt, withdrawn and discharged by_ this time. Those at
· Trader's Hill have been transferred to Garey's Ferry, and will, probably,
soon be relieved by soldiers.
.. ·
'
T he operations before alluded to, and the emigration of Indians, have.
u navo idably led to the hire of considerable steamboat.service. Large reductions in this respect, even under these circumsta·nees, have been ma~~ -o boat is now .employed on the Atlantic coast. There is no hired boat
on the St. John's, though one was necessarily brou~ht in during April, tl}e
Newbe rn being disabled ; and only two hired · bc)ats are at this date on
the gulf side. When the present shipments of Indians are made~ parti'cu...

in
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t arly if the dragoons go out, prohahly the two public boats, together wiV1
itbe small schooners the1·e, will suffice .
.
The report of the animals now on hand may not be precisely correc:t.
L ate returns have not yet come in from all the small and remote posts ;
but the result II ust be mainly correct. There are some thirty horses,
and about half that number of mules, reported on hand ~ which were not
retained under the orders of Colonel Worth. They would have been disposed of at the late sale, had not unavoidable circumstances prevented
t heir anival at Garey's ~"'erry in due time.
· ·My consolidated estimate of funds for the second quarter orI841 amount·ed to $186,066 . The amount n•quired for July of the ensHin~ quarter,
.according to the accompanying report, was $34,170, which, supposin~ the
other months of the quarter to have demanded the same amount, ( wh ich,
howe,·er, may not ha ve been the case, as the average of the monthly es4ime for the third quarter of that year was $43,909,) shows a large re,duction in the expenditures of the Department.
The amount requited to meet the demands of April last appears to be
-only $18,887, sho\\ ing a still greater reduction. Another month or two
•'\\·ill, no doubt, exhibit a still descending scale.
, · . My regular consolidated estimate for the first quarter of the present
year was for $59,410. In the course of the quarter I called for $40,000
.additional funds, to meet with promptitude demands for services that
:were about to be discontinued; and $21,200 were sent without being e~,.t imated for. Under these circumstances, only about $15,000 were estt·mated for for the last month, and none will be called for for the present
month.
All of which is respectfully submitted, for the information of the colonel
--comman<ling the army of Florida, by
Very respectfully, your obedient sen·ant~
HENRY WHITIN G,
D. Q. M. G . Army of Florida .
, To Major S. Coo? ER ,
A . A. G. and Chief of Staff, Headqu arters Army of Florida.
1

HEA DQUA RTERS A RM Y OF FL OR IDA,

Cedur Keys, Mo y 28, 1842.
· · Sm: By a re port from Lieutenan t Colone l Whitin g, it appears that , ~t
· the rece nt sale of pub lic horses, the hi~hes t price obta ined was sixty-six
- do llars, and the averno-e thirty-three. '-T he colonel commanding desire
that, upon this data, if in your judgment co rrect, you dete rmine a rate at
which officers so dLposed may purchase. ..: hou ld you make two classe ,
serviceable and unserviceable, and the quartermaster at the post or tation tie in doubt as to the cla under which to rate, a board of officer ,
consistin~ of lrom one to three, according to the numbe r present, may be
as _emble~I · th~ pu_rcha er: in no ca e being a member to determine c~e
pomt.
ou will gn·e notice that, after the 30th of next month, no public
. or or her animal will be allowed for the inJividual u ·e of any office, ·
that fo1 a"e officer will be allowed to draw in kind for the number actully kept, in no case e ·ceeding the number to which entitl d by law ; a d
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that others, not forage officers, ·who may' be so disposed, .to pu_rchase 'o f the
quartermaster forage for one horse, if the supply in advance on hand admit
of such arrangement, of which the chief officer of the department will
judge. Finally, you will issue circular instructions, by order, on this subject, and hold your subordinates strictly responsible for the due execution
thereof; a copy of which instructions will be forwarded to the Quartermaster General, and also to the headquarters.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. COOPER ,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Lieuten:rnt Colonel T. F. HuNT,
Depttly Quartermaster General.

